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Abstract
Enhanced engineering tools can be obtained
through the integration of expert system methodolo-
gies and existing design software. The application
of these methodologies to the Spacecraft Design and
Cost Model (SDCM) software provides an improved
technique for the selection of hardware for unmanned
spacecraft subsystem design. The Knowledge En-
gineering System (KES) expert system development
tool was used to implement a smarter equipment sec-
tion algorithm than that which is currently achiev-
able through the use of a standard data base system.
The Guidance, Navigation, and Control subsystem of
the SDCM software was chosen as the initial subsys-
tem for implementation. The portions of the SDCM
code which compute the selection criteria and con-
straints remain intact, and the expert system equip-
ment selection algorithm is embedded within this ex-
isting code. This paper will describe the architecture
of this new methodology and report on its implemen-
tation. The project background and a brief overview
of the expert system are described, and once the de-
tails of the design are characterized, an example of
its implementation is demonstrated.
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Introduction
As the space program enters the 1990's, much
attention is being given to the development of un-
manned spacecraft which will aid in the study of
planet Earth. A resurgence of activity focused on
obtaining a better understanding of the Earth's en-
vironment has resulted in the proposal and defini-
tion of a number of NASA programs. These pro-
grams involve various spacecraft, with requirements
ranging from communication and tracking satellites
to large Earth science platforms. The Earth Observ-
ing System (EOS) (ref. 1) will employ a large polar-
orbiting platform supporting high-precision, Earth-
monitoring science instruments. Tile Mission to
Planet Earth program (ref. 2) describes a contin-
gent of spacecraft, in both lower Earth orbit and
geostationary orbit. These and other similar pro-
grams increase the demand placed on the spacecraft.
design engineer to produce a variety of specialized
spacecraft.
In order to increase tile efficiency of the design
task, the development of advanced computer-aided
design and analysis tools has become a necessity.
Tools are needed to synthesize spacecraft, test and
integrate subsystems, and provide information about
on-orbit performance. The Langley Research Center
(LaRC) has been heavily involved in the preliminary
design and analysis of both manned and unmanned
Earth-orbiting spacecraft.. One of the many com-
puter programs used to accomplish this task is the
Spacecraft Design and Cost Model (SDCM) (ref. 3).
This model produces equipment lists of off-the-shelf
and projected hardware for the major spacecraft, sub-
systems (including stabilization and control, propul-
sion, communications, data processing, and thermal
control) based upon mission description inputs sup-
plied by the user.
Although SDCM is a versatile tool for perform-
ing trade studies, several limitations of the model
diminish the reliability of the results. Most notably,
the accuracy and completeness of the SDCM design
are limited by the accuracy and completeness of the
user-supplied input data. Because the model is used
to design a complete spacecraft, the user has to have
knowledge about each individual subsystem in order
to make reasonable assumptions about the mission
input. In an attempt to reduce the demand on the
subsystem engineer to obtain knowledge outside his
specialty, the individual subsystems of the program
were separated and modified to run as stand-alone
units. While reducing the problems associated with
a subsystem expert having to be knowledgeable of a
number of different disciplines, program weaknesses
still exist. The algorithms responsible for computing
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Figure 1. Representative
the selection criteria are sound, but the selection pro-
cess itself is faulty.
In order to enhance the program's capabilities
and provide the design engineer with the state of
the art in software tools, a new method that takes
advantage of the emerging technologies in the expert
system arena is being developed for subsystem equip-
nmnt selection. After presenting some background
into the project and a brief overview of the expert
system technology chosen, this paper describes the
architecture of this new methodology and reports on
its implementation.
Background
Computer-aided design and analysis tools have
become an indispensable part of the spacecraft de-
sign process. The objective of the SDCM software
package is to provide a methodology for develop-
ing balanced designs that interrelate cost, perfor-
mance, safety, and schedule considerations for space-
craft subsystems. The SDCM program uses a
two-step process to meet this goal. First, SDCM se-
lects all hardware designs which satisfy the given per-
formance requirements. Once that is accomplished,
the model estimates the cost and schedule rcquired
to design, build, and operate each spacecraft design.
The first step in this process relies on logical and ac-
SDCM input data base entry.
curate algorithms for equipment selection, and the
second step [argely depends on the accuracy of the
information contained in the data base of equipment
descriptions that is associated with the model.
The SDCM software was first developed by the
Aerospace Corporation in 1976 (ref. 3) specifically for
the design of unmanned, automated spacecraft sub-
systems. Performance requirements and constraints
are calculated based upon mission inputs which are
held in a data base and manipulated through the
usc of an input editor. Figure 1 is representative of
the kinds of mission inputs an end user of SDCM
would need to provide. The equipment descriptions
are contained in a separate data base which lists each
hardware option with its technical characteristics and
physical properties.
In recent times, the model has experienced a num-
ber of transformations. In 1988 the equations and
equipment data base of SDCM were expanded by
personnel at LaRC and the TRW Space & Technol-
ogy Group (TRW) to include advanced spacecraft
and space station analyses. Subsequently, the pro-
gram has been divided into five stand-alone modules
(one module for each subsystem) thus reducing the
complexity of the overall model. Most recently, ex-
pert system techniques are being applied t(, improve
tile hardwareselectionprocessof theseindividual
modules.
Thefirst subsystemimplementingthisnewtech-
nique is the Guidance,Navigation,and Control
(GNC)subsystem.The GNCsubsystemstabilizes
the spacecraftto a desiredaccuracyabouta track-
ing linefroma referencepoint on thevehicleto an
externalreference.The externalreferencemaybe
thelocalverticalofa planet,theSun,or amoredis-
rant star; an inertial reference;or the lineof sight
to a naturalphenomenonlikeagravitygradientvec-
tor or the linesof the Earth'smagneticfield. The
accuracyrequiredfor attitudestabilizationdepends
uponthepurposeoftilenfission.Theperformanceof
theGNCsubsystemdependsuponthedesigntrade-
offsinvolvingaccuracy,averageavailablepower,the
vehicle'smomentsof inertia,andthemaximumdis-
turbingtorques. Hardwareis selectedbasedupon
its ability to meetthe demandof the technicalre-
quirementsdeterminedbythecalculationsperformed
upontheinput parameters.Onceall theequipment
withthequalifyingtechnicalcharacteristicsi singled
out,thephysicalattributesof thepieceof hardware
comeintoplay.Forexample,if twopiecesof equip-
mentcanequallymeetthe technicalrequirements,
then the onewhichweighsthe leastmaybemore
desirable.Althoughthis reporthighlightstheGNC
implementation,thebasictheoriesandprinciplescan
beappliedto anyoneof tile disciplinesincludedin
SDCM.
Expert System Technology
An expert systemis a computerprogramthat
usesknowledgeand reasoningtechniquesto solve
problemsthat normallyrequirehumanevaluation.
Like conventional programs, expert systems usually
perform relatively well-defined tasks. However, un-
like conventional programs, expert systems also ex-
plain their actions, justify their conclusions, and pro-
vide details of the knowledge they contain.
An important subset of the general area of ex-
pert systems concentrates on explicitly representing
an expert's knowledge about a class of problems and
then providing a separate reasoning mechanism (usu-
ally called an inference engine) that operates on this
knowledge to produce a solution. These kinds of
systems are called knowledge-based expert systems.
The knowledge base is a file which contains the facts
and heuristics that make up the expert's knowledge.
An inference engine is a program that applies knowl-
edge about a specific domain to known facts (as
defined by the knowledge base) in order to draw con-
clusions. Inference engines vary according to the rep-
resentation of the knowledge and tile strategy for ap-
plying the knowledge.
At first glance, a knowledge base may appear to
be no more than a sophisticated data base; however,
further inspection will prove a knowledge base to be
far more powerful. Data bases were originally de-
veloped to manage records containing large volumes
of data. Knowledge about a specific domain may be
represented by the structure of the data base through
the description of the entities and relations, but the
actual contents of tile data base are tile facts, data,
or information, rather than knowledge. Expert sys-
tems, on the other hand, are more directly related
to solving problems and are not restricted to main-
taining records. A knowledge base consists of all the
methods an expert uses to perform a task, including
computer programs, theories, logic, rules of thumb,
and any other number of approaches.
There are a variety of expert system development
tools available which assist programmers in building
powerflll systems capable of solving a wide range of
problems. A survey of the market led to the selec-
tion of Software Architecture & Engineering's (Soft-
ware A&E) Knowledge Engineering System (KES) as
a development tool (refs. 4 7). The KES tool pro-
vides the inference engines, knowledge representation
schemes, and facilities for creating an end-user inter-
face. The package also lends itself to integration with
existing software.
Because reasoning methods vary with the appli-
cation, KES provides three inference engines for con-
trolling the use of the knowledge in the knowledge
base. The inference engines are production rules
(PS), hypothesize and test (HT), and Bayes' theo-
rem (BAYES). The KES PS inference engine uses
production rules to represent knowledge and is well
suited to applications where domain knowledge is in
the form of branching logic or if-then rules. KES PS
uses deductive reasoning as the method of problem
solving, where certain outcomes follow directly from
certain inputs. The outcome of a specific problem
can be viewed as a subset from the set of all possible
outcomes. PS systems are useful in situations where
heuristic "rules of thumb" knowledge is appropriate.
KES HT is a higher level inference engine that
is most useflfl in diagnostic and classification prob-
lems. I-IT simulates reasoning through hypotheses
formulation and subsequent verification using abduc-
tive reasoning techniques. In abductive reasoning,
the conclusion is the most probable explanation of
the known premises. The knowledge is represented
in framelike descriptions consisting of a collection of
statements related to the domain. A principle known
asminimalsetcoveringisusedto provideasoutcome
the smallestnumberof solutionsto explainall the
knownspecificationsof theproblem.
Finally,the KES BAYESinferenceengineper-
formsstatisticalpatternclassificationin supportof
statisticalanalysisbasedon Bayes'theorem.Pre-
existingknowledgebasedoil thedatacollectedfrom
previouscasesis usedto determinethelikelihoodof
certainevents.BAYESisespeciallyusefulin situa-
tionswherethereis a largebodyof dataexpressed
asprobabilities.
In additionto theflexibilityKESprovidesbythe
choiceand/orcombinationof inferencengines,an-
otherpowerfulfeatureof the systemis the ability
to integratethe expertsystemwith othersoftware.
Dependingon the requirementsandconstraints,ei-
ther KES canbeembeddedin anotherprogramor
KEScancommunicatewith otherprogramsthrough
externals.Whenusingexternals,KEScommunicates
withotherprogramsthroughthemanagementoftext
files.KESisembeddedin otherprogramsbycoding
functioncallswithin theexistingsoftware.With em-
bedding,KES becomespart of a singleexecutable
program,allowinginformationto bepassedthrough
memory.
Method
There are five tasks associated with expert system
development: analyzing the requirements, acquiring
the knowledge, designing the expert system, build-
ing the knowledge base, and evaluating the expert
system. While analyzing the requirements, the pur-
pose and general goal of the system are defined. Tile
problem to be solved is identified, the context for use
of the system is described, and determinations about
the input/output (I/O) requirements and end-user
interface are made. The second task, acquiring the
knowledge, is the most critical phase in the develop-
ment process because it determines the system's in-
ferential capabilities. The information extracted dur-
ing this task is used to develop the means by which a
problem is solved. During the design phase, the end-
user interface is planned, the relationships between
the information obtained during the knowledge ac-
quisition phase are determined, and the infereneing
technique(s) is chosen. The last two tasks, build-
ing the knowledge base and evaluating the expert
system, are analogous to the traditional coding and
testing phases applied in conventional programming.
Although there appears to be a natural sequence for
performing these tasks, in reality a significant over-
lap exists. At any given point in the development
process, one or more of these tasks will require more
resources than the others.
One last point that needs mentioning prior to the
description of the design and development process
used to build the GNC equipment selection system
is the role that prototyping plays in expert system de-
velopment. Building a prototype system allows ex-
ploration of all the aspects of system development
before embarking on a full-scale commitment to any
of the earlier tasks. Prototyping highlights potential
difficulties and incorrect assumptions before signifi-
cant resources have been invested in the project.
The tasks outlined above served as a framework
for the development of the GNC subsystem equip-
ment selection algorithm. During the requirement
analysis task, it was determined that more informed
hardware selections could be made than were cur-
rently being achieved by SDCM. The scope of the ini-
tial project was to be limited to the GNC subsystem,
using a specific GNC configuration, the dual-spin
satellite configuration, as a prototype. The resources
identified for information to define and populate the
knowledge base were the existing FORTRAN code
and equipment data base, the original SDCM docu-
mentation, and in-house subsystem experts. The end
users are to be the current SDCM users, and there-
fore every attempt was to be made to keep the user
interface intact and running as the current user com-
munity expected. This meant leaving the same input
methods and option menus as previously coded.
The hardware platform selected for system devel-
opment was a Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC)
MicroVAX running the VMS operating system; how-
ever, the KES development tool (and therefore the
expert system) supports a large number of host ma-
chines. The SDCM program resides on a DEC VAX
11/785 which is networked to the MicroVAX through
a common file server system.
Aside from the inadequacies already delineated in
the equipment selection algorithms, the calculations
performed in SDCM to determine spacecraft charac-
teristics and requirements are well tested and there-
fore trusted. The KES knowledge base would have to
be developed in such a way as not to interfere with
this part of the program. These calculations play an
integral part in the preparation for equipment selec-
tion and therefore serve as a major knowledge source
during the knowledge acquisition task. Other valu-
able sources for the domain knowledge came from
the SDCM manuals, resident GNC subsystem human
experts, and the relationships already defined in the
equipment data base.
The equipment data base contains hardware
listed by part number for each subsystem considered
in SDCM. Attributes and relations arc defined, and
EQUIPMENT IDENTIFICATION NUMBER:
SUBSYSTEM:
CONTROL
EQUIPMENT TYPE:
TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS:
( 1) SENSOR NOISE
(2) RADIANCE IRREGULARITY (DEG)
(3) QUANTIZATION ERROR
(4) SUN INTERFERENCE (DEG)
(5) MOON INTERFERENCE (DEG)
(6) THRESHOLD AGING (DEG)
(7) NULL OR BIAS ERROR (DEG)
(8) MAXIMUM OUTPUT FREQUENCY (RAD/SEC)
(9)
(10)
POWER:
AVERAGE POWER(WATTS)
MAXIMUM POWER(WATTS)
MINIMUM POWER(WATTS)
NOMINAL VOLTAGE(VOLTS)
MAXIMUM VObTAG E(VOLTS)
MINIMUM VOLTAGE(VOLTS)
CONVERTER/INVERTER REQUIREMENT(FLAG)
WEIGHT(KG):
VOLUME(M**3)
VIBRATION:
RANDOM(C)
NON-RANDOM(C)
TEMPERATURE:
MAXIMUM(DEG-K)
MINIMUM(DEG-K)
PRESSURE(PA):
CDPI:
POWER SWITCHING COMMANDS(NO)
TIME TAGGED COMMANDS(NO)
OTHER COMMANDS(NO)
HIGH RATE TELEMETRY:
ANALOG POINTS(NO)
DIGITAL POINTS(NO)
SAMPLE RATE(SEC-I)
WORD LENGTH(BITS)
LOW RATE TELEMETRY:
ANALOG POINTS(NO)
DIGITAL POINTS(NO)
SAMPLE RATE(SEC-1)
WORD LENGTH(BITS)
RELIABILITY:
FAILURE MODEL,(FLAG)
FAILURE RATE(* 10**gHR)
STANDARD DEVIATION(*IO**gHR)
DORMANCY FACTOR(NO)
TOTAL REDUNDANT ELEMENTS
COST:
DESIGN ENGINEERING(S1000)
TEST AND EVALUATION(S1000)
UNIT PRODUCTION(S1000)
REFERENCE Q UAN"rITY
FACTOR(NO)
ORIGINAL SPACECRAFT
MANUFACTURER AND TYPE
1206
gr_ AND
EARq_ _5_SOR
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Figure 2. RIM equipment data ba_e entry.
information is stored using the Relational Informa-
tion Management (RIM) (ref. 9) system data base
manager. A typical entry (seen in fig. 2) contains up
to 10 technical characteristic entries, as well as val-
ues describing the physical properties of a particular
piece of equipment. As mentioned previously, equip-
ment selection is based on the ability of a piece of
hardware to meet the technical requirements of the
spacecraft (currently SDCM selects the first piece of
equipment in the data base which meets the com-
puted requirements, not necessarily the best piece of
equipment). In order to make a selection, the techni-
cal characteristics of the hardware components must
be replicated within the KES knowledge base. The
original equipment data base will also remain intact
and, when integrated with the new system, will serve
InputEditor
SDCM
GNC
KESHT
KESPS
GNC
SDCM
J
Figure3.KES/GNCflowdiagram.
asthe sourcefor the physicalpropertiesassociated
with anequipmentselection.
Finally,duringthe requirementsanalysisphase,
subsystemexpertswereidentifiedwho couldfur-
nishthe heuristicor intuitiveknowledgenecessary
to makedecisionsabout componentsthat at first
glanceappearedequally matched. The experts
werealsoresponsiblefor providingconfidencein the
requirementscomputationsandsupplyingtheknowl-
edgelackingin thecurrentselectionalgorithms.
Theknowledgeacquisitiontaskfolloweddirectly
fromtherequirementsanalysistask.Dataweregath-
eredfromtheexperts,theexistingdatabase,andthe
manuals.This taskcontinuedthroughoutheentire
developmentandcontinuestodayasprogramrefine-
mentsareunderway.
Theprogramflowresultingfromthedesignphase
for the GNCsubsystemisshownin figure3. In or-
derto fulfill thespecificationsoutlinedin therequire-
mentsanalysistask,themajorityofSDCMremained
ascoded.The inputeditorandaccompanyingmis-
siondatabasewereleft unchangedsoasnot to al-
ter the end-userinterface.Likewise,theportionsof
code(bothin theSDCMandGNCsubsystemmod-
ules)whichcalculatespacecraftcharacteristicsand
performancerequirementswereleft unchanged.The
part of SDCMreplacedby the expertsystemwas
the sectionthat madethe actualequipmentselec-
tions.Separatexpertsystemmoduleswerecreated
andcalledfrom(embedded)within theGNCsubsys-
tem.Oncethesemoduleshavemadetheirselections,
controlisonceagainreturnedto theGNCmoduleso
that subsystemtotalsforweight,power,andvolume
canbecomputedfor the selectedequipment.The
originalequipmentdatabaseis consultedfor these
valuesat the componentlevel. Finally,the SDCM
moduleis activatedto formattheoutputastheend
userexpects.
A closecouplingof the FORTRANcodeand
the KESknowledgebaseis to beachievedthrough
embedding.By embeddingKESwithin theexisting
model,a directlink is establishedthroughflmction
callswhichareplacedwithin theFORTRANcode.
Embeddingis a two-stepprocess. First the
knowledgebasemust be built to run as a stand-
aloneexpertsystem.Oncethis is done,thestand-
alonesystemandtheexistingcodecanbeintegrated.
l_mctioncallsareplacedwithintheFORTRANcode
andallowtheprogramto instructKESto send,re-
ceive,andmanipulatedata. KESis alsoableto ask
for input from,andto sendmessagesto, the FOR-
TRAN code. Thesefunctioncallsareprovidedby
KESand aremaintainedin a library linkedto the
systemduringcompilation.
A combinationof infereneingtechniqueswascho-
sento performtheequipmentselection.Theability
of KESHT to manageclassificationproblemsmade
it agoodtool forconductingpreliminaryassessments
aboutthehardwareavailablefor selection.Tilemin-
imal setcoveringtechniqueusedby HT designates
thesmallestnumberof componentswhichmeetthe
technicalrequirementsdeterminedin SDCM.The
technicalcharacteristicsof eachpieceof candidate
equipmentare representedin the knowledgebase
in framelikedescriptions.Figure4 showsthesede-
scriptionsfor a sectionof sensorswhosetechnical
characteristicsincludethe sensortype, numberof
axesaboutwhichthesensortakesreadings,andthe
sensoraccuracyin lowerEarthorbit andgeostation-
aryorbit (sensor_type,num_of_axes,sal,sag,respec-
tively). Anotheradvantageof usingHT is that deci-
sionsaboutequipmentcanbemadewith incomplete
information.Forexample,if youhaveinformation
abouttherequirementfor sensoraccuracyin geosta-
tionaryorbit but arenot concernedwith this value
sensor:mlt
(Part 9101
[description:
sensor_type = asun;
nllm of_axes = orle;
sal = very_coarse;
sag = very_coarse;l,
Part_9104
[description:
sensor type = dsun;
ilnm_o__axe8 = two;
sal = fine;
sag = fine;],
Part_9111
[description:
sensor_type = earth;
nurn of axes = two;
sal = coarse;
sag = medium;],
Figure 4. Sensor descriptions.
at lower Earth orbit, KES HT will choose equipment
with technical characteristics which meet the most
known facts.
The largest drawback in using the HT inference
engine in this application is its inability to handle
numerics in the equipment descriptions. By setting
up character strings to represent ranges of values as
shown in figure 5, all equipment within an acceptable
range will be selected.
Once a group of equipment is selected, each piece
of which will meet the technical requirements, deci-
sions must be made as to which piece of equipment
is optimal for any particular mission. Often, if two
components are equally capable, the one weighing the
least is chosen. Other parameters, such as minimal
power consumption or cost, may also be considered.
Tile KES PS inference engine will be used to aid in
these types of decisions.
The KES PS inference engine uses production
rules to represent knowledge. It is well suited to
applications where if-then logic dominates. The
general form of a PS production rule is
if
antecedent
then
consequent
end if.
The antecedent of a rule must be true in order for the
consequent to be performed. PS provides the class
mechanism to allow elements with similar attributes
if leoerr = 0.0 then
sal = ha,
else if leo_err le 0.00029 then
sal = very_fine.
else if leo_err ge 0.1 then
sal = verycoarse.
else if leo err ge 0.01 then
sal = coarse.
else if leo_err ge 0.001 then
sal = medium.
else if leo_err ge 0.0001 then
sal = fine.
else sal = very fine.
endif.
endif.
endiE
endiE
endiE
endif.
Figure 5. Range definition.
(same attributes but most likely different values)
to bc grouped together. Figure 6 shows the class
definitions for the sensors and actuators used in the
GNC subsystem.
Once SDCM receives the list of potential equip-
ment from the KES HT knowledge base, it will be
passed along to the KES PS knowledge base for op-
timization. The technical requirements are checked
numerically to make sure the selected equipment
meets or exceeds tile desired value, and then the piece
of equipment weighing the least is selected. Minimal
weight was chosen by the experts as the discriminat-
ing parameter; however, the system could be easily
modified such that any number of parameters could
be used in determining the most appropriate piece of
equipment.
After the components are selected, the equipment
identification numbers will be passed back through
fimction calls, and SDCM will assume control once
more. At this point, the number of necessary com-
ponents is determined, and values for weight, vol-
ume, and power consumption are retrieved from the
equipment data base and totaled. The program out-
put presented to the user remains unchanged from
the original SDCM in the spirit of maintaining the
familiar end-user interface.
Implementation
Many parts of the design have been implemented
and tested. A prototype of the HT knowledge base
for the GNC subsystem of the dual-spin satellite con-
figuration was built and tested to run in the stand-
alone mode. Because the dual-spin configuration is
fairly simplistic and presents no particular challenges
7
classes:
Actuator.
attributes:
acttype: sgl (mt,rwa,cmg).
moment: real.
mmdb: real.
gimnum: int.
%
endclass.
_QBor:
attributes:
sensor_type: sgl
(earth,asun,dsun,mmter,star,gyro).
num_of axes: int.
sal: real.
sag: real.
%
endclass.
%
Figure 6. Class definitions.
to the system, a decision was made to develop the
three-axis stabilized configuration also. The proto-
type was completed and tested to satisfaction in the
stand-alone mode.
Figure 7 shows the output from a test case run
on the HT portion of the system using the dual-
spin case. The dual-spin spacecraft selects despin
electronics, despin mechanisms, control electronics,
two sensors (one Earth sensor and one Sun sensor),
gimbal electronics, valve drivers, biaxial assemblies,
and a nutation damper. The mission input neces-
sary to select the GNC components for this test case
describes an Earth-pointing, dual-spin spacecraft in
lower Earth orbit. By definition, a dual-spin space-
craft uses four attitude control thrusters. The user
sets values for allowable sensor errors based upon the
mission objectives. In this test case, sensor errors in
lower Earth orbit of up to 0.01° are acceptable. Al-
lowable errors in geostationary orbit are of no con-
sequence for this test case and are therefore set to
zero. The projected spin inertia for this spacecraft
is computed by SDCM to be 4000 kg-m 2. For this
configuration, figure 7 shows single components cho-
sen for the despin electronics, despin mechanism, and
control electronics. The symbol <a> after a part
number means that, given the current input, this is
always the best choice. As can be seen by the list
of possible values, only a single choice for each of
these equipment types exists. When selecting Sun
sensors, KES HT recommends part 9101 as the best
possibility but suggests that parts 9102 and 9103 also
have a high probability (<h>) of meeting the require-
ments. More than one component is recommended
Name: despin_e[ec Name: glmbal_elec
Kind of entity: Attribute Kind of entity: Attribute
Type: mlt Type: mlt
Marked: evoking Marked: evoking
Possible values: Poasihle values:
Part 101 Part 510
Curr_nt value: Part-503
Part 101 <a> Curr_nt value:
Inferred: yes Part 503 <a>
Inferred from a description [nferred: yes
[nferred from a description
Name: despin_mecb
Kind of entity: Attribute Name: valve_drlver
Type: mlt Kind of entity: Attribute
Marked: evoking Type: mlt
Poskibl_ values: Marked: evoking
Part_103 Possible values:
Current value: Part 203
Part_103 <a> Part-206
Inferred: yes Part_209
[nferred from a detcription Part 1601
Part-1602
Name: control elec Part-1605
Kind of entity- Attribute Curr_ent value:
Type: mlt Part 203 <m>
Marked: evoking Part_-206 <m>
Possible values: Part_209 <m>
Part 603 Inferred: y_s
Current value: [nferred from a description
Part_603 <a_
Inferred: yes Name: blaxla[ assem
Inferred from a description Kind of entity'_' Attribute
Type: mlt
Name: sensor Marked: evoking
Kind of entity: Attribute Possible valueR:
Type: mh Part 701
Marked: evoking Part-703
Possible values: Part-706
Part_9101 C urr_en t value:
Part 9102 Part 701 <a>
Part-9103 [nfe rr._d: yes
Part 9104 Inferred from a descmption
Part-9105
Part-9106 Name: nutatlon_damper
Part_9107 Kind of entity: Attribute
Part 9108 Type: mh
Part 9109 Marked: evoking
Part 9110 PosAible values:
Part9111 Part 403
Part9112 Part_406
Part9113 Part 409
Part9114 Part_412
Part9115 Part_415
Part 9116 Current value:
Part-9117 Part 409 <a>
Part-9118 Infer: yea
Part-9110 Inferred from a description
Curr_llt value:
Part 9103 <h> Enter command: stop
Part-9102 <h>
Part-9101 <a>
Inferred: yes
Inferred from a description
Name: serrsor
Kind of entity: Attribute
Type: mlt
Marked: evoking
Possible values:
Part 9101
Part_9102
Part 9103
Pa rt_-9104
Part 9105
Part-910_
Part-9107
Pa rt-9108
Part 9109
Pa rt-9110
Part_-01 ll
Part_9112
Part_9t 13
Part_9114
Part_9115
Part 9116
Part_9117
Part 9118
Part-9119
CurrTen t value:
Part 9111
Infer:red: yea
Inferred from a description
Figure 7. Dual-spin test case output.
here because there is no single piece of equipment
in the knowledge base that fully meets all the re-
quirements. Referring back to figure 4, sensor
descriptionscontainvaluesforfourattributes:sensor
type,numberof axes,andallowableerrorsin lower
Earth(sal)andgeostationary(sag)orbit. Part9101
meetsthe typeandaxisspecification,but anallow-
ableerrorof 0.01° wouldfall into thecoarserange,
not theverycoarserangecharacteristicof thispart.
Parts9102and9103meettheerrorrequirementbut
aretwo-axisystems.BecauseKESisunabletospec-
ify whatattributein theequipmentdescriptionis the
moredeterminantrequirement,all arepresentedfor
fllrtherevaluation.Thesecondsensorselectedis tile
Earthsensor.Part9111satisfiesmoreoftherequire-
mentsthananyothercomponentandthereforeis the
only onepresentedto the user. For valvedrivers,
parts 203, 206, and 209 will each do equally well.
Single selections are made for the biaxial assembly
and tile nutation damper because, in each case, one
of the components meets all of the requirements.
Progress is being made on tile PS knowledge base
both in the areas of definition and implementation.
The next step will be to begin the integration of the
two independent systems with the SDCM code. The
KES-supplied flmction calls will have to be modified
to serve the needs of this particular application. This
work is un¢terway as this report goes to print.
Finally, the elegance of the subsystem design is
a reflection of the equipment data base from which
the design algorithm has to choose. An update of
the equipment data base (and henceforth the knowl-
edge bases) is necessary to lend more credibility to
the program's results. Much of the equipment is out-
dated, going back to SDCM's conception in tile early
1970's. TRW added space station components dur-
ing the task assignment of 1988, but much of this
information is incomplete or representative of tech-
nology forecasts rather than off-the-shelf equipment.
A separate task to improve the equipment data base
is essential to the success of the selection process as
it currently stands.
Concluding Remarks
Expert system technologies are being applied to
existing design software in an attempt to enhance
the tools currently available to the design engineer.
This report demonstrates an application of these
new techniques for improving the equipment selec-
tion capabilities of the Spacecraft Design and Cost
Model (SDCM). The equipment selection algorithm
in SDCM is faulty, and the introduction of a more
logical approach gained through the application of an
expert system increases the reliability of the software
system by eliminating existing limitations in the se-
lection process.
The definition and design of the new system are
complete, and implementation is well underway. By
maintaining portions of the existing FORTRAN code
and embedding the newly developed stand-alone ex-
pert systems, the integration task can be performed
in a relatively short period of time. Using both ab-
ductive (hypothesize and test) and deductive (pro-
duction rules) infcrencing methodologies, both clas-
sification and optimization can be achieved. Building
prototypes of the expert systems allows new ideas to
be tested in advance, increasing the confidence in the
design, the new techniques, and eventually the com-
pleted system.
The equipment selcctcd during the spacecraft
design task shouht represent the state-of-the-art, off-
the-shelf hardware. In order to make this happen,
the current equipment data base needs to be revised
and then regularly maintained.
NASA Langley Research Center
tlampton, VA 23665-5225
March 8, 1991
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